Birding Abroad in POLAND

16 - 23 May 2015

DDOS 60th Anniversary Tour

Birding Abroad first visited Poland in 1996 and has returned there with tour groups
six times since, such is the excellence of the birding. Of course much has changed in
that time notably the vastly improved standards of accommodations that are now
available for the tourist. More affluent times for local people are also evident in the
many new property builds springing up in remote villages where top of the range
cars now ply the roads. Nonetheless Poland still possesses large swathes of ‘birdrich’ countryside, particularly in the east of the country, and the aim of this trip was to
explore two of the country’s most well known areas for birds, the Bialowieza Forest
and Biebzra Marshes, situated in the northeast of the country close to the Belarus
border. This tour was chosen by the Doncaster and District Ornithological Society to
celebrate the 60th anniversary of their foundation. Our group comprised several past
and present members: Lance Degnan and Nick Whitehouse (Birding Abroad
organisers and leaders), Mike Bayldon, Giles and Renee Braithwaite, Richard Drew,
Martin Limbert, Alan Marshall, Denis Matthewman, Carol and Ken Pearson, Len
Reaney and Mark Roberts.
Day 1 – Saturday 16 May – outward and onwards to Bialowieza
The group met at Doncaster Robin Hood airport early on the morning of Saturday
16th May, and boarded the Wizzair flight to Warsaw, which duly arrived on time at
11:35. A warm and sunny day greeted our arrival and after collecting our two hire
vehicles we were soon heading out of the city along newly built highways flanked by
the modern offices of well known multi-national companies. After an hour we turned
eastwards onto a minor road which shadowed the valley of the River Bug, and here
the countryside started to reveal the richness of its birdlife. As we passed through
rural villages, nesting White Storks featured prominently, whilst the vast wide open
meadowland held at least one pair of Common Cranes.

By late afternoon we reached the village of Bialowieza and quickly checked-in to the
stylish Hotel Zubrowka. After unloading our luggage we enjoyed a leisurely birding
stroll into the nearby Palace Park, the entrance being just 50 metres away from the
hotel. A few Serin, both Common and Black Redstarts were showing well and the air
was filled with bird song, including many warblers with five Great Reed, three Icterine
and a single Wood Warbler. As we walked around the lake, four male Common
Rosefinches were also singing their ‘please to meet you’ song, and looked quite
stunning with their deep red plumage. The tree tops held several Hawfinches, whilst
Spotted Flycatchers dallied in the canopies, still thankfully a common bird in these
parts. A pair of Middle Spotted Woodpeckers was found but the biggest surprise, as
we sauntered back for our evening meal, was a close swimming Beaver just by the
gates of the park.

Day 2 – Sunday 17 May – Bialowieza Forest
A leisurely start to the day saw us enjoying breakfast before our first port of call
which was the area around Podolony village, only five minutes drive away. Here we
enjoyed close views of singing River, Icterine and Marsh Warblers, and an extremely
obliging Thrush Nightingale. Each of these birds had competing male neighbours of
the same species, so their ‘stereo’ sounds, especially when combined with the more
familiar Whitethroat, Lesser Whitethroat, Blackcap and Garden Warbler that were
also present, resulted in a very rich tapestry of bird song. Golden Orioles, Common
Rosefinches, four Red-backed Shrikes and a couple of Whinchat completed the
morning’s session before we returned for a light lunch at the hotel.

After lunch we met our knowledgeable local guide for a walking tour of the ‘strict
reserve’ which contains the most untouched parts of the ancient Bialowieza Forest.
Here at least 14 Collared Flycatchers were observed, nearly all stunning males, as
well as three male Red-breasted Flycatchers all in song.

Collared Flycatcher

A fairly close White-backed Woodpecker was seen working its way along a fallen
log, and later a nest hole of the same species provided nice views of a young bird
looking out into the forested world which would soon become its home.

We chanced upon a close feeding Black Woodpecker, watching it at work around a
tree trunk - always a great group pleaser. Wood Warblers were particularly well
represented with at least ten in song close to the forest trail giving great views. The
more open glades produced a pair of Great Grey Shrikes whilst two Lesser Spotted
Eagles and two Honey Buzzards soared overhead. Our guide explained some of the
ecology of this ancient forest, pointing out many different species of trees and
wildflowers, as well as relaying how various species of mammals, including Wolf and
Lynx, also utilise the woodlands. A sombre reminder of recent human history was
also evident - the graves of partisans who used the forest as cover in World War 2,
and on being captured paid the ultimate price. Gardens at the edge of the forest
produced a pair of mating Wrynecks, which the group paused to enjoy, a scene now
long confined to history back home in England.
An evening walk was organised with our guide in the hope of connecting with Pygmy
Owl, but unfortunately the regular bird did not show, and we had to be content with a
few Woodcock ‘roding’ and the woods full of choral Song Thrushes. As we returned
to our hotel, the songs of two Thrush Nightingales filled the evening air.
Day 3 – Monday 18 May – Bialowieza Forest
After breakfast we again visited the Podolony area, enjoying a pleasant stroll through
the woods of the Wysokie Bagno reserve which stretch along the border with Belarus
only a kilometre or so away. Our first Black Stork of the trip soared overhead,
sharing the skies with a Lesser Spotted Eagle. A pair Green Sandpipers, displaying
in the trees above a slow moving stream was a reminder of the quite different
avifauna here in Poland.

Lesser Spotted Eagle

We then drove north through the forest to the clearing at Kosy Most. En route we
searched the rich understory of the forest for any Hazel Grouse that might be close
to the tracks but on this occasion without any luck. In the pleasant wide open glade
at Kosy Most, we enjoyed our packed lunch noting a soaring Black Stork, a Siskin
and several Marsh Tits as we did so. A short walk through the woods to an open
area of water meadows brought us into close contact with a pair of Barred Warblers,
the male doing its brief song flight display, before settling to reveal the ‘barring’ on its
underparts, a plumage very rarely seen in the UK. Territorial neighbours included
Red-backed Shrikes and Wrynecks. Two Corncrakes began calling, and one duly
emerged from the vegetation to give us all stunning views fully out in the open.

This Corncrake remained in full view for several minutes

A pair of Common Cranes was seen here and yet more views were had of Collared
Flycatcher and a couple of beautiful Golden Orioles in the tree tops.
Back in the Podolony area, the group split to cover ground but all assembled
promptly for an extremely well showing River Warbler and afterwards a flock of
Long-tailed Tits, including some birds with white heads and some without; clearly this
area is on the border for racial variation.

A very showy River Warbler

Day 4 – Tuesday 19 May – to Biebrza
The Palace Park proved a popular pre-breakfast stroll allowing a chance to
consolidate our memories of Common Rosefinches, Icterine and Wood Warblers,
Wrynecks, Serins and Middle Spotted Woodpeckers. Others had a short walk in the
woods off the road towards Hajnowka, which produced nice views of Crested Tits
and a Tree Pipit.
Today we had to reluctantly move on, so, with our bags packed we left the
Bialowieza area, and drove northwards to the Siemianowka Reservoir. Here we
spent time watching Black, White-winged and Whiskered Terns all feeding together
allowing for good comparisons between these three ‘marsh tern’ species. The
reservoir has for many years been a known breeding haunt of Citrine Wagtails, but
we had to be content with a couple of rather nice Blue-headed Wagtails. The water
held several Garganey, a pair of Whooper Swans, 40 Grey Lag Geese, and at least

ten Great Egrets were noted. Two Lesser Spotted Eagles passed close overhead
whilst several White-tailed Eagles also graced the skies.
Early afternoon saw us departing towards the Biebrza Marshes, stopping en-route at
a relatively small reservoir near Monki where we enjoyed cracking views of at least
eight White-tailed Eagles and a lone Osprey fishing and soaring over the water, as
well as a Black Woodpecker which called a few times before flying past the group.
We arrived at our accommodation, the fine Dwor Dobarz guesthouse in the heart of
the marshes by early evening, before venturing out to a ‘board-walk’ at Bagno Lawki.
Here we enjoyed great views (eventually!) of several Aquatic Warblers (eight birds
were seen in total), the birds seemingly more reticent than usual to come to the tops
of the flooded sedge, their favourite song perches. With perseverance, good
comparative views were had of the Aquatics and their close and much commoner
cousin the Sedge Warbler, as well as equally useful comparisons of Grasshopper
and Savi’s Warblers, singing well into the dusk. More Thrush Nightingales and Marsh
Warblers were also in song, birds that we noted daily on the trip.
Day 5 – Wednesday 20 May – Biebrza Marshes
Today, after the now usual highly enjoyable bird-packed pre-breakfast stroll, we
explored the ‘southern basin’ of the Biebrza Marshes, in a loop which also
incorporated the marshes near to Wisna, and sites at Brzostowo and Mscichy on the
western flank of the basin.
A brief stop to look over the marshes close to our hotel at first produced a pair of
Montagu’s Harriers then a late juvenile Rough-legged Buzzard.
We then paused to watch a colony of White-winged Terns, all in immaculate summer
plumage as they fed, displayed and built nests all within a very close range.

The water meadows held several displaying pairs of Black-tailed Godwits, here of
the central European nominate race and many Common Snipe were ‘drumming’,
sadly not a familiar sight in many parts of the UK nowadays. A male Goshawk and
two Hobby glided over at our next stop which also produced a pair of nest-building
Penduline Tits, always a favourite with visiting groups, as well as all three of Savi’s,
Grasshopper and Marsh Warblers. The Wizna marshes were relatively low in water,

but a few Black Terns moved up and down the river, probably still looking for the
right areas in which to nest and four Wood Sandpipers still on their northward
migration flew over. Lunch was taken at a small cafe overlooking the river Narew,
before we headed up to the Brzostowo area where the overlook provides a fantastic
panorama of the southern basin. Again there was a nice mix of ‘marsh terns’ with
White-winged Black and Whiskered being the most numerous here. A few Common
and even five Little Terns were also noted. Ruff in resplendent summer plumage are
always a great sight, and the river margins held about 15 birds alongside a pair of
Black-tailed Godwits attending young chicks. A couple of Elk provided interest for
mammal watchers.

We then had a stroll along the trail out into the marshes from the village of Mscichy.
Great views were had of two Montagu’s Harriers and many Marsh Harriers. The
location has been reliable for Citrine Wagtail in the past, but on this occasion we
managed only several Blue-headed. A least a dozen Common Crane could be seen
spread across the vast river valley, with several giving their very evocative
trumpeting calls.
Day 6 – Thursday 21 May – Biebrza Marshes
Our route today took us around the middle basin of the Biebrza river valley with the
villages of Osowiec and Goniadz at its heart. The small reserve near Osowiec
provides a covered and raised viewing platform. Here we enjoyed great views of a
pair of Bluethroats (white-spotted race) gathering food for their young nearby. A
Savi’s Warbler perched out enabling some good scope views and a couple of
Hoopoes were also noted. Moving on we crossed the wooden bridge at Dolistowo,
bringing us to an extensive area of damp meadows home to breeding Curlew and
Black tailed Godwits. At our lunch stop a male Black Grouse flew distantly from the
scrub but was only seen by a single observer and a female Hen Harrier quartered
the fields. Several Golden Orioles were seen high in tree tops whilst Whinchat were
regularly encountered, a much underrated bird and now sadly scarce in the UK as a

breeding bird. The most spectacular bird over lunch was a stunning male Common
Rosefinch watched feeding at very close quarters.

Driving back along a flood plain track produced a fleeting view of a male Citrine
Wagtail for a some of the group as it flew across in front of the van and landed briefly
on a fencepost. On reaching the main road we noticed pockets of habitat which
looked excellent for Ortolan Buntings and it wasn’t long before the fluty song of a
stunning male was heard. Decreasing across Europe, it is always reassuring to see
these special buntings.

We concluded the day back at the Bagno Lawki boardwalk, for yet more tantalising
views of Aquatic Warblers, along with the usual rich accompanying assortment of
other warblers.
Day 7 – Friday 22 May – Biebrza area
This was our last full day in the field and the pre-breakfast period produced an
occupied Black Woodpecker nest, Hoopoe, Red-backed Shrikes and Icterine
Warblers all within a stone’s throw of our hotel.

After breakfast we enjoyed a steadily paced walk out into the marshes along the well
known trail from Budy. Here we enjoyed further Lesser Spotted Eagles, Honey
Buzzard, White-backed Woodpecker, yet more White-winged Terns and amazingly
close views of Thrush Nightingales out in the open in full song. Conifer woodland
bordering the marshes held several singing Woodlarks and also three pairs of Pied
Flycatchers were watched, the latter predominating in this area, whereas in
Bialowieza, the Collared is more dominant. Black Woodpecker was first heard then
seen as drove slowly back to the main road and onwards to our hotel.

It was soon time for our drive southwards to Warsaw, which took just over three
hours, before the ‘sat-nav’ delivered us to our airport hotel. Over a final evening meal
we reflected on another great trip to Poland which remains, even after many visits,
one of our favourite places to spend a week in Europe. It had been a thoroughly
enjoyable trip, full of good birds and good company, and once again provided a
flavour of the great birding that remains in Eastern Europe.
Day 8 – Saturday 23 May – flight home
Our flight departed early so we made good time to the airport for breakfast and were
soon on our way home to Doncaster Robin Hood airport, arriving mid morning, and
after saying our fond farewells were all safely home shortly afterwards.
Thanks to Giles Braithwaite, Ken and Carole Pearson, and Denis Matthewman for
the use of their photographs all taken on tour.

